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MEMBERS of the Torrance Teen Club gathered Mon 
day in front of City Hall to pay tribute to John F. 
Kennedy. The club, sponsored by the local Moose 
Lodge, placed a large wreath in front of the veteran 
memorial marker, then bowed their heads in prayer.
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Medic Recommends Measle 
For High School Girls

Noted medical research di 
rector, Dr. Virginia Apgar 
of Tenafly, N.J., today urged 
parents to arrange to have 
their high school daughters 
exposed to some friend with
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German Measles. She ap 
peared at the Ambassador 
Hotel as the principal speak 
er before close to 1000 com 
munity leaders from over 
100 L.A. County areas for 
the 1964 campaign "kickoff" 
luncheon of The National 
Foundation  March / of 
Dimes.

"The relation of virus in 
fections during pregnancy 
has made special progress 
this year. The virus causing 
German Measles rubella 
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has been discovered, vac 
cine research is under way, 
and specific laboratory tests 
can be performed to deter 
mine whether" or not the fu 
ture mother has actually had 
rubella. Until vaccines are 
finally proved effective, and 
are available, it is still wise 
to arrange to have your high 
to some friend with German 
 Measles," Dr. Apgar told'the 
audience. "As you know, if 
a mother in her first month 
of pregancy gets the disease, 
the chances are high that 
her baby will he aborted or 
malformed," she added.

Referring to the use of 
drugs by pregnant women, 
the specialist stated, "The 
thalidomide epidemic is too 
recent for me, to dwell on 
the nerd for caution in tak 
ing drugs without prescrip 
tion. The problem partly 
comes down to, what is a 
drug Are a counle of as 
pirin for a headache, an ex 
tra handful of vitamins, just 
to be sure, a pesticide spray 
ed around the kitchen, 
drugs? The answer is yes. 
The use of these common 
substances is one good rea

son for- you to consult your 
physician just as soon as 
you think you are pregnant 
and he will advise you as to 
what is really necessary, 
and what not to tke. until 
the third month is over. And 
believe me, physicians are 
taking a long look at the 
presciptions they write, for 
women in early pregnancy." 

Dr. Apgar serves as the 
director of the Congenital 
Malformations Division for 
The National Foundation  
March of Dimes. She is a 
specialist in the problems of 
newborn infants and is the 
creator of the famed "Apgar 
Score," a clinical evaluation 
made within GO seconds after 
birth to determine normali 
ty. The score is determined 
by the heart rate of the in 
fant, respiration, muscle tone 
and color. Its purpose is to 
learn whether any damage 
has occurred in the brain 
before or during birth. The 
information is useful in mak 
ing a prognosis of the baby's 
chances for survival, and the 
test has become stadard pro 
cedure in hospitls in many 
countries.

TRIBUTE TO JOHN F. KENNEDY"
By REV. W. T. HOLCOMB

First Assembly of God Church 
Torrance

Three are not a few clays in each year that go by 
unoticed   to these sacred days another day is to be 
added   November 22, 1963   the date of the assassi 
nation of a great Representative American, John Fitz 
gerald Kennedy. From the day of his birth in 1917 to 
the day of his death I do not know of any other who lived 
so tremendously, and with such a great career as the 
35th President of the United States.

We are a little too close to his day to do him justice. 
Some of us learned to admire him, and our praise of him 
loses force. Some were so bitterly opposed to him that 
they find it difficult, even yet, to restrain the critisism 
which now seems so out of place. Time will properly ad 
just his fame and I think that adjustment will assign 
him a high place in American History.

The four great outstanding personalities of Ameri^ 
can History are unquestionably, Washington, Lincoln, 
Roosevelt, and Kennedy. Possibly some may think it too 
early to put him in this category   but I am suxe he 
would have been the last man to have compared himself 
with either of the others. In coupling his name with the 
other I am not thinking of them as Statesmen, or even 
as great men   but as groat personalities. When you 
see Kennedy you see a remarkable personality. The test 
of personality i« the human interests in daily incidents, 
the reactions and mannes of the man, how did he smile, 
why did he frown, what were his tricks of gesture and 
speech. "Fellow Americans" was a familiar greeting.

Some men are aloof and austere, only their doctrines 
interest us. Human contact with them only detracts from, 
their influence. Kennedy was neither aloof nor austere, 
his life, political and personal, was singularly open and 
so vitally human that men affectionately called him that, 
which was to them a term of endearment   ".lack."' 

AS SOME TALL CLIFF —
Amidst towering mountains it is difficult to measure 

peaks   there is too much of "Kennedy" for us to discuss 
at length his unusual personality and his great character, 
much less his work as legislator^ statesman, soldier, ad 
ministrator, writer, traveler, lecturer, citizen, husband 
and father. Certain things are so outstanding in this re 
markable life, however, that one can note them as he 
hurried by in his brief and tempestious course.

Look at a few  
A son of a Massachusetts millionaire, fun loving child, 

Harvard graduate, athelete, nature lover, soldier, (who 
among us has not heard of PT 109), executive of mighty 
state and nation, friend and leader of the people, a de 
vout Catholic, but first an American, Senator from Mas 
sachusetts and 35th President of the United States of 
America.

Ever a lover of his country, through good and evil 
report, born and bred in the East and respected and 
loved in he West, greeted every where by sympathetic 
crowds of the plain people of the world who recognized 
that whatever the errors of his judgement and what 
ever the empetuaity of his speech, here was a nan M ho 
was a true Democrat in the midst of a Great Republic, 
with his hand outstretched to their aid ami his voice 
outspoken for their rights.

An author, advocate and exemplar of "The Stren- 
eous life." In the Cuban Crisis, withh is caustic remarks

he made the Russian Socialistic Republic back down. 
A man of great force, lie walked with a firm stride. He 
seldom hunted the partridge, but engaged in big game 
fishing   mounting his catch and gleefully hung it on 
his office wall to admire. %

Two things stand out in the man Kennedy. His com- 
bativeness and sincerely. He was a fighter. No one could 
deny his courage. The story of his exploits in the Oriental 
Theatre of War in World War II. His courage in the de 
struction of his PT Boat and bull dog tenacity pressing 
his battle until finally rescued after sending out a cocoa- 
nut afloat on the crest of the waves with a request for 
'help' in it. Towing an encapacitated man miles for hours 
until he reached land   He was a fighter!

His campaign for the Presidency in 1960 will go 
down in History as the most astonishing ever waged. 
He was a Palitician surely, but lie was no ta demagogue. 
He denounced a thing to its face. A man with whom no 
one could agree in all things and one with whom many 
disagreed in everything.

The cartoonists always made his picture one of un- 
rul3r hair, and forceful jutting jaw   but there is the 
possibility that the generation to come will quote him 
as their Representative American.

NOW FADES TME GREAT AMERICAN
As a child in Massachusetts, then at Harvard, de 

bating political science, discussing art. and natural his 
tory. Then a long list of public and political achieve 
ments   until at last the Presidency of tho United 
States   with its perplexing and difficult struggle with 
the Soviet Union abroad and at home no less prtplexing 
  his fight for the Black Man and civil rights. 

| Xow in the twilight of this great career, amidst the 
! carnage of assassination we stay goo-bye to this American 
I Statesman, uvho so galontly served his country. The 
(greatest nation on th efac'e of the earth bows its head 
and half-masts its flags in deep sorrow and a fond fare 
well to the 35th President of These United States. Amer- 
icas Representative American   who makes his grave 

1 in Arlington National Cemetery.
You and I may well remember him today   ws 

shall not see his like soon.
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ACCOUNTING TROUBLES? If so visit Charles DeGroff, public accountant, 
for courteous, professional and reliable service. Whether it's auditing, 
bookkeeping or the services of a Notary Public, you need only see Mr. 
DeGroff at 17225 Crenshow Blvd., Torrance, or if convenient phone DA 9- 
7546. Individual and business income tax services are also handled by 
the competent staff at the DeGroff office.

COME INTO BUTTONS AND BOWS Children's Shop and brows, around. 
Located ot 2204 W. Lomita Blvd. (corner of Narbonne Are) in Lomita, 
Buttons and Bows carries a complete line of children's and infants' wear. 
Proprietresses P*S9Y Pierson and Bobby Wakefield would love to have 
you drop in any time. Phone DA 6-1293.

SOUTHWOOD CAMERA, the only camera shop in Tonor^e with its own 
olack and white finishing lab, specialies in Custom photo finishing. Bill 
Johnson, the lab technician, has more than twenty years of experience 
in all phases of photography. Bring in any of your treasured prints or 
negatives to 22242 Polos Verdes Blvd. "IN THE SOUTHWOOD SHOP 
PING CENTER" and let Bill do an expert job of enlarging them. Most of 
the better photographers in Torrance employ Bill to do their finishing. 
Call FR 8-4482.

CHILDREN'S SHOP

BUTTONS AND BOWS

Under New Ownership
Peggy Picrson Bobbie (Harp) Wakefield

Complete Line of Children's Wear
Come in and Browse Around

We'd Love to Have You 

2204 W. Lomita Blvd. DA 6-1293 

Corner of Lomita Blvd. Lomita

DANCING SCHOOL

BROWNEE BROWN

MASTERS OB' BALLET, TAP, 

JAZZ, ACROBATIC

Special Baby Classes, 3 to 9

1722 S. CATALINA 

PR S-1938

DRAPERIES

CUSTOM DRAPE SALE
Full Price, Lined Drapes, Installation

and Traverse Track 

1 WEEK ONLY ...... .......... .42.95

For Example, 120" x 84"

COLUMBIA DRAPE CO.

813 Guadalupe Avo. Redondo Beach

FR 2-1195

FLOOR SERVICES

AVALON CARPETS
Carpets, Rugs, Hallway Runners 

Wall to Wall Installations

TE 0-1651

1227 NO. AVALON BLVD. 

WILMINGTON

MUSIC INSTRUCTION

MEL-O-DEE MUSIC CENTER
Specialized Guitar Instruction

Spanish and Steel
Slim Edwards. Instructor

Also Violin. Piano. Accordion, Drums

Musical Instruments of All Kinds

Open 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 8 a.m.-4 p.m.

1343 El Prado 328-0915 

Torranco

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING

CHARLES D0GROFF
Public Accountant

Auditing   Bookkeeping
Also Notary Public

Bring Your Accounting Troubles
To Me for Courteous, Professional,

and Reliable Service

17225 Crtnihaw Blvd.

DA 9-754«

Torranco

PHOTOGRAPHY

PAUL'S PHOTO
THE COMPLETE CAMERA STORE

Serving Amateur. Professional and
Industrial Accounts 

We Are the Photo Supplier for"The Press" 
Visit Our Large Used Equipment Section

Custom Photo Finishing 
Camera and Projector Rentals

24012 Hawthorno Avo. (Cor. Coast Hwy.) 
Torranco FR 5-7014

SOUTHWOOD CAMERA

W« Maintain and Operate Our Own
Black and White Photo Lab

Custom Printing and Enlarging
for Amateur and Professional

Same Day Service 
Also Copies and Photostats

22242 P«lo» Verdet Blvd. FR 8-4402 

In tho Southwood Shopping Contor

RUG CLEANERS

BYRD RUG & UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANERS

All Work Done In Our Plant or 
in Your Home

Sptcializing ir Wall-to-Wall Carpot 
Cleaning

Serging. Binding, Sewing and Repairing
Also Tinting and Dyeing 

We Also Give Green Stamps
1931 W. Artetia Blvd. Gardens 

FR 2-5163   DA 4-2403

SERVICE STATION

SOUTHWOOD SHELL
Tony Perotti, Prop.

Kirestone Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Complete Brake Sen-ice and Tune-ups

Radiator Repair Wheel Balancing
Night and Sunday Lubrication

Trained Mechanics Open 7 a.m.-lO p.m.
We Give Blue Chip Stamps
Free Pick-up and Deli/ery

22401 Pilot Verdei Blvd. 378-7055 
In tho Southwood Shopping Centor

STAMP COLLECTING

THE STAMP BID BOARD
STAMPS BOUGHT AND SOLD

We Feature a Bid Board Every Week
Board Closes Every Saturday at 8 p.m.

Tonga Gold Coin Stamps in Stock
First Come First Served 

1964 Scotts Cattalog Now Available

15238Va Crenshaw Blvd. * Gardone 

Phone 323-8756
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